
Herbie’s 53rd Anniversary Celebration Planning Guide 

It’s time to seriously start planning your trip to Daytona Beach Florida for our next great gathering of Herbie’s 

for his 53rd anniversary since being unleashed on the world.  The activities will start on Thursday March 31, 

2022  as individuals start to come into the area to start the weekend, and will conclude on Sunday, April 3rd, 

2022 at the Daytona International Speedway where the cars will actually be allowed to run laps both around 

the world famous oval track and also the infield Rolex 24 road course.  

The following map shows the primary places of interest where we will be spending most of our time.  Thurs-

day’s stop at the St. Augustine Car Museum is designed to allow those coming from across the US, Canada 

and the World to get together to know each other a little and to pick up their ID’s, instructions, etc., before en-

joying a relaxing drive down the Eastern Coastline along the beach to the Daytona area later that evening.  Par-

ticipants do not have to necessarily make this stop, but it should be easy access to those coming from out of 

state since it is just off Interstate 95 which runs directly into Daytona.  It will also be a good location to see a 

very nice automobile collection by our host that day and to get all the cars together for the drive south towards 

Daytona where we will stop for dinner before reaching our hotels, etc.. 

This next map is a little closer look at where we will be spending most of our time on Friday thru Sunday.  We 

are going to start off early in the morning on April 1st by getting together at The Hard Rock Resort for break-

fast around 8:00am and then heading down to the beach for some great picture opportunities.  Now this just 

isn’t any ole beach, this is the World Famous Daytona Beach where racing began in 1948.  Due to the tides, we 

will be hitting the beach starting around 10:30am down by a well known pier called Crabby Joes.  Because of 

high tide being around 9:00am, we will have to be at the beach on-ramp just as they reopen the beach and keep 

our cars together.  The area around Crabby Joes is one of the few places around Daytona where you can fly 

drones and hopefully the weather will cooperate for some great pics.   Everyone will also be able to spend 

some time simply enjoying the beach, playing in the water if they want, and simply relaxing with friends. 



From the beach, we will be headed north around 1:00pm to what is referred to as Destination Daytona which is 

approximately 10 miles north of the Speedway.  Here we will be parking the cars under a 35,000 sq. ft. open-

air Pavilion where we will be spending the afternoon on Friday to share our collectible items, pick-up some 

very unique commemorative items that are being made specially for the event, admire the specific details of 

each car and swap stories, learn a little about how some have animated their cars over the years, listen to some 

good music, show off the cars to the public, etc., and to enjoy dinner together. 

 

On Saturday, April 2nd, we are going to put on a really neat all VW Car Show that will start at 8:00am and run 

thru 4:00pm.  It will be a judged car show with some cool trophies given out in over 49 classes plus a couple of 

special categories such as Best-of-Show, etc.  The Herbie’s have been broken down into seven (7) different 

categories to give everyone a good chance of winning.  The show will be held at the Tanger Outlet Mall just 5 

minutes north of the Speedway and will be limited to 325 cars.  Pre-registration is required both to ensure we 

have enough room plus to pre-prepare the electronic judging tablets that will be used.  It is an outdoor event 

and will be on asphalt, but we will have a 40X60 foot tent set up for people to sit under, live entertainment, 

etc., and the  Mall is only 50-100 feet away where everyone can do a little shopping if they want, get some-

thing to eat, use the restrooms, etc.  The weather this time of year is usually between 60 and 81 degrees with 

highs only around 56 degrees and a very low rain chance, i.e., around 5 days in April. 

 

On Sunday, April 3rd, we will be starting off at the Daytona International Speedway starting at 8:30am and 

going until around 1-2pm.  The Speedway is making it possible for us to take our cars around the world-

famous track as well as run the cars through the Rolex 24 hr infield track which will make for some great pho-

to ops as the cars pass under the memorable Start/Finish line.  There are strict rules which will have to be ad-

hered to otherwise those who break the rules will be asked to leave the field, and we will be running behind a 

pace car at speeds of only around 45 mph, but everyone can take as many pictures as they want while running 

laps and from the staging area.  We will not be able to be in Pit Row or the stands, but there will be photogra-

phers taking high quality shots and video at crucial locations.  Sunday is limited to only 325 cars so if you have 

not already pre-registered you will want to do so as soon as possible since we have now opened up registration 

to ALL VW owners and if you are not registered, you may not be able to participate in this memorable part of 

our event. 

 

Well, that is a quick overview of the event.  If you are even thinking of coming or just want to have the special 

commemorative items from the event that are being made, you need to register and pre-pay quickly.  You can 

do this on our website at www.herbies53rdanniversary.com.  Simply look at the tabs at the top of the page to 

find the registration forms as well as additional information as it becomes available. 

 

The cost to participate in the entire 4 day event is $150 per car entered.  This gets you into the museums ban-

quet hall on Thursday, beach access and use of the Pavilion on Friday, the car show on Saturday, the laps on 

the track on Sunday and some very special commemorative collectible items that we have put together.  It does 

not cover things like actual admission to the museum (which is only $10/person) food, your lodging, etc.  If 

you choose to attend the car show only and take laps at the track on Sunday, the cost is only $50/car. 

 

http://www.herbies53rdanniversary.com


Of course, the Speedway is the focal point for the weekend.  Destination Daytona is approx. 10 miles (12-15 

minutes north of the Speedway, the Tanger Outlet is only a few miles and may 5-7 minutes away, and Crabby 

Joes with traffic will probably take 20-30 minutes.  Overall, this event has been scrutinized to try and mini-

mize the amount of driving that would have to be done.  A warning is probably good here, and that is Daytona 

is a very popular tourist area of the state and is just coming off from it’s busiest part of the season.  It will be 

important for everyone to use good common sense while driving and to make reservations as soon as possible, 

especially if you are wanting to use a RV park.  Don’t be in a hurry and try to stay together the best you can.  

Everything is well marked and easy to find, but traffic, lights, etc., will make navigating interesting. 

 

Talking about reservations, we have tried to select some decent rated hotels in the area that are reasonably 

priced and to get group rates wherever possible.  We wanted to give everyone options including staying on the 

beach if preferred.  As for camping and/or RV’ing, we will try to give you some of the locations, but these are 

hard to come by so you need to act quickly if you haven’t already done so to reserve you a spot. 

 

Hotels/Resorts 

As for Hotels/Resorts, we are suggesting two different locations.  The first and what we are considering our 

primary Host Hotel, is the Homewood Suites by Hilton located across the street from the Speedway.  This is a 

little more expensive than some of the others, but is really a fine hotel with actual suites.  Each suite has a 

sleeper with pillow top mattresses  as well as the beds so they accommodate more individuals per room.  They 

are also the most centrally located of the hotels, offer night security and special parking for the Herbies, a 

small conference room for our use, and can provide some additional offsite trailer parking as well.  Rooms 

have been quoted (contract currently in the works) as $119 King Studio Suite, $129 One Bedroom King 

Suite,  (69 total rooms available) $144 Two Queen Suites, $159 (Can sleep up to six), Two Bedroom Suites (2 

Bedrooms sleeps up to 8) plus tax.  We have blocked 40 of the rooms but it is possible to accommodate addi-

tional individuals/families depending on availability. 



 Homewood Suites by Hilton Daytona Beach Speedway 

Our second Host Hotel is the Clarion Inn Ormond Beach At Destination Daytona.  This is also a very fine hotel 

with a little lower rates than the Homewood, but is a little further away from the Speedway.  They do offer 

more room for trailer parking and are part of a much larger complex (Destination Daytona) where there are 

some great restaurants, etc..  We will be visiting here on Friday afternoon at the Pavilion so for those who 

would like to have a swap meet, sell items they may have brought along, be closer to the Pavilion (you would-

n’t have to carry items nearly as far), etc., this might be the best location for you.  A couple of  shortcomings 

are that they do not have night security (although they have a very good record and are used for many major 

events) and the intersection at that location can get very busy making it a little harder to get to at rush hours.  

An additional plus is that there is a major RV park very near the hotel called Encore Sunshine Holiday Dayto-

na RV Resort where I’m sure some of our campers will want to check out.  The quoted rates at the hotel are 

$89/night plus tax and we have 40 double queen beds or single kings currently blocked for the event.   

 

Third on our list is the Holiday Inn Resort Daytona Beach Oceanfront located on Daytona Beach and very 

close to the Speedway.  Surprisingly, we were able to get quotes of only $119/night for double queen ocean 

front rooms.  This is a crazy price, but we have blocked out 30 rooms for those who want to stay on the beach.  

The main concern here is security for the cars and limited parking, especially for trailers (they can accommo-

date only 6 or so trailers and a limited number of cars usually one per guest room).  We are currently checking 

our these rooms to see what they actually look like but it is rated 4.2 as far as Resorts go. 

 

We have a few additional hotels in the general area of the Speedway that will be listed at the end of this docu-

ment but we are still waiting on quotes, etc..  These are considered to have less security, etc., but are fine hotels 

meant primarily for other VW owners who will be joining us on Saturday and Sunday. 



The Clarion Inn at Destination Daytona  

The Clarion Inn at Destination Daytona and the Destination Pavilion 

Pavilion 

The Clarion Inn 



The Holiday Inn Resort Daytona Beach Oceanfront  

Relative Hotel/Resort Locations 

The Clarion Inn Destination Daytona 

The Tanger Outlet 

The Daytona International Speedway 

The Holiday Inn Resort 
Daytona Beach Oceanfront  

The Homewood Suites by Hilton  



OK, so these are the suggested hotels.  There are many, many more hotels, resorts, condo rentals, etc..  It’s re-

ally up to you but if you stay at one of these three, you should at least have some company if you want it.  I 

would suggest one of the two host resorts first unless you are wanting to stay on the beach.  There is time but 

remember, these resorts have to release these rooms back into the general population sooner or later to make 

sure they fill them.  So don’t wait, make your choice now and make your reservation as soon as you possibly 

can.  You can always cancel your room usually withing days of the event if anything happens where you can-

not make it.  In addition, if you wait too long, these rooms will also be open to the other 300 or so VW owners 

who are planning on coming during this weekend.  You can now start making your reservations as de-

scribed below.    

 

1)  Homewood Suites by Hilton Daytona Beach Speedway (Primary Host Hotel) 

     Located across the street from Speedway 

     40 Rooms Blocked, Clean, More possible depending on availability. 

     $119 Studio King Suite, $129 One Bedroom King Suite, $144 Queen Suite (Sleeps up to 6),  

     $159 Two Bedroom Suite (Sleeps up to 8),  

     All rooms have a queen size pull-out sleepers with plush matrices 

     Breakfast Included, Complimentary Parking and WIFI, Hotel to provide evening security on the peak  

     Friday and Saturday, Block off space for Cars, No Trailer Parking at Suites.   

     165 Bill France Blvd, Daytona Beach, FL 32114 

      Click Here to reserve your room on-line... 

     386-258-2828 

2)  Clarion Inn Ormond Beach At Destination Daytona (Secondary Host Hotel) 

     Located approx. 12 miles north of Speedway, Easy access to Pavilion on Friday 

     44 Rooms Blocked, Clean, More possible depending on availability. 

     $89 - 20 King/20 2Queen, $109—2 King Suites and 2 2Queen Suites  

     Well monitored parking, Group parking of cars, Trailer Parking based on availability, Free breakfast 

     1635 N US Hwy 1, Ormond Beach, FL 32174 

     Call 386-944-1500 for reservations, Tell them you are with Herbies 53rd Anniversary 

3) Holiday Inn Resort Daytona Beach Oceanfront (Beachfront with balconies) 

15 Double Queen Suites Blocked, Clean, More possible depending on availability. 

      $119 for double Queen bed suites, All rooms are oceanfront with balconies 

      Limited parking, No trailers.         

      Direct link for reservations: Select a Room 

     1615 S Atlantic Ave, Daytona Beach, FL 32118 

     386-255-0921 

 

Note:  All rooms subject to local taxes/resort fees 

 

Off-Site Trailer Parking 

 

We currently have 2 options for off-site parking.  The first is Long Term Parking at the Daytona Beach Inter-

national Airport.  They do this for special events and it would cost $175 for a trailer/tow vehicle combination.  

You would be able to enter and exit the parking area as needed with your pass. 

 

The second one is at the Speedway itself.  Parking would be limited to 15 (maybe up to 20) vehicles starting 

on Thursday and running through the weekend possibly a little longer.  They are offering this to us for free and 

the area would be secure.  The only issue is that you would only be able to access your vehicles during gate 

hours.  If interested, you must let us know as soon as possible along with approx. size of trailer/tow vehicle, 

tag numbers, etc.  Contact us using the Contact page of the website to let us know if you are interested. 

 

 

https://homewoodsuites.hilton.com/en/hw/groups/personalized/D/DABHWHW-HBI-20220331/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnresorts/hotels/us/en/find-hotels/hotel/rooms?qDest=1615%20South%20Atlantic%20Avenue,%20Daytona%20Beach,%20FL,%20US&qCiMy=22022&qCiD=31&qCoMy=32022&qCoD=3&qAdlt=1&qChld=0&qRms=1&qRtP=6CBARC&qIta=99801505&qGrpCd=HER&qSlH=DABSA&q


Camping/RV Parks 
 

1   Number one recommendation on our list primarily due to it’s size and location is the Encore Sunshine 

Holiday Daytona RV resort at Destination Daytona located at 1701 US-1, Ormond Beach, FL 32174.  The 

phone number is (386) 672-3045 .  This RV park has both primitive camping as well as RV camping.  We 

were quoted current rates of  $30/night for simple camping abnd $53 for RV’s.  They seem to have plenty of 

room, but there again, RV sites are at a premium this time of year.  If you want to camp, you need to try and 

make your reservations now.  We cannot set up blocks like we are doing at the hotels, so it is up to you.  They 

often make year round reservations for people so if you wait too long, you may not find anything available… 

 

2.   Then there is the Daytona Speedway RV Park, located at 3003 W International Speedway Blvd, Daytona 

Beach, FL 32124 .  The phone number is (386) 257-6137 .  This park is a little more upscale with fewer lots 

but closer to the Speedway.  We were quoted prices of $58-$73/night but they are only for RV’s. 

 

3.   The Bennett Field Campground, Tiger Bay State Forest located at 801 Rima Ridge Rd, Daytona 

Beach, FL 32124, phone (386) 317-3277, is a state run park but only has 6 primitive camp sites available.  

First come, first reserved… 

 

4.   Harris Village & RV Park located at 1080 US-1, Ormond Beach, FL 32174, phone (386) 673-0494, is a 

small personally owned park north of Daytona in Ormond Beach.  They only have 33 spots just for RV’s, and 

may not have any openings but you should call if you are desperate. 

 

There may be others that we missed, but they are limited.  If anyone has any additional sites they would like 

for us to add, please let us know. 

 


